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ABSTRACT

Objective: Considering nurses’ psychological status, work decision involvement, emotions, anxiety, and motivation, is an
important issue for attaining nurses’ retention and maintaining their preservation in their work positions. Work motivation is
the key that enhances employee performance which is influenced by numerous internal and external factors; job anxiety is the
apparent one. The current study is directed to achieve two aims: to assess the work motivation level and self-rated anxiety among
nurses and to investigate the relationship between them. Therefore, a descriptive, correlative research design was applied with
300 registered nurses in King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
Methods: A triple-section questionnaire was used for data collection that involved: First, Multidimensional Work Motivation
Scale (MWMS) that was developed by Gagne et al. in 2010. Second, Self-Rated Anxiety Sub-scale which was developed by
Warr et al. in 1979. Third, sociodemographic questions were included.
Results: About three-quarters of Suadi nurses have high work motivation level concerning introjected and identified regulations
while more than half of them have a high level of work motivation regarding amotivation and extrinsic regulations. Consequently,
most of the participants have high scores in work motivation level. As regards, self-rated anxiety, all study subjects have a certain
level of anxiety at work, but the majority of them were with low level. As pertaining the correlation between both study variables,
there is a negative correlation between work motivation level and self-rated anxiety and the present study proved that Saudi
registered nurses in King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital have high work motivation level scores with low self-rated anxiety
scores.
Conclusions: The current study confirms that the Saudi nurses in Jeddah have high work motivation level with low anxiety.
Furthermore, the study provides evidence of a negative or inverse correlation between work motivation level and self-rated
anxiety among Saudi registered nurses in King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital. Nurses should be aware by the importance of
motivation in their job and at the same time, be aware of the risks of work-related anxiety. Nurse Managers have to tailor all
factors which are surrounding nurses in a hospital environment, organizational structure and culture to be positively motivated
and, at the same time, to alleviate any tendency of work-related anxiety. Furthermore, work motivation and anxiety should be
involved and integrated into the nursing curriculum in nursing schools.
Further researches: A research about the effect of the work motivation educational program on nurse manager’s leadership skills,
is needed. A study about the correlation between work motivation and other negative or positive variables in work environment
among nurses is necessitated. Also, assessment of nurses’ work motivation and anxiety using different tools such as value test,
emotional inventory and adjustment skills measurement.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Work motivation is “a prerequisite for better organizational
performance”. It was reported as “the processes that account
for an individual’s intensity, direction, and persistence of
effort toward attaining a goal”. As a general rule, motiva-
tion stems from a need which could drive, fulfill, enhance a
specific behavior. Consequently, work motivation in nursing
practice has an essential role in health care outcomes, if the
work environment is prepared, and retention is sufficient.[1–4]

According to self-determination theory, the person who in-
ternally or externally motivated is working for own internal
favor and gratification. There are three types of motivation
regulation styles should be recognized by nurse manager:
First, amotivation that refers to the stopping motivation in
any directions of action. Second, the intrinsic motivation that
happened when the person does the task or the action for
own sake and favor, due to the one’s feeling of interesting
and pleasurable in doing. Third, the extrinsic motivation
that refers to do the task or the activity for instrumental ex-
planations, for instance; incentives, recognition, alleviating
penalties, good comments and appreciation, all lead to im-
proving one’s self-esteem and direct toward ones’ targets.
This theory depends on the level of perception, recognition
or orientation of internal and external motivation by the per-
son.[5–7] Therefore, the nurse can be committed (internally)
to an excellent performance by motivation, guidance, and
enhancement (externally).

For work motivation, and according to the previous clas-
sifications of motivation types which discussed by self-
determination theory, those types were divided into five
categories and explained more deeply by Gagne in 2010.
To increase the level of motivation among employees; five
subtypes employed and shaped employees’ motivation in
different work settings: Amotivation, Extrinsic Motivation,
Intrinsic Motivation, Introjected Motivation, and Identified
Motivation. Amotivation is the absence of any motivation,
so the employees do behaviors that directed to stop the
undesired performance. Extrinsic Motivation is the least
self-determined aspect, and that entails behaviors of compli-
ance, looking for external incentives and keeping away from
punishment at work. Also, it includes work circumstances,
environment and organizational features that empower em-
ployees to work, such as work status, peers’ cooperation,
effective policies and regulations, superior directions and
guidance and salaries. Relatively, Intrinsic Motivation repre-
sents the employees’ interesting in achieving the work tasks.
It is the major self-determined type and reflected a great
self-happiness and work satisfaction. Nurses who are inter-
nally and inherently motivated will demonstrate enjoyable
work performance. Introjected Motivation corresponds to

the overall association of the ego and employee value which
depends upon performance. High level of this type has own
changeable values according to achievement in work. For
example, nurse considers good patient health and competent
nursing care are personal values, and their self-esteem is
linked with those values. Employees with a strong extent of
introjected type, are doing their best to keep their reputation
and image in work. Furthermore, the Identified Motivation
is concerning the tasks that are occurring through personal
awareness, needs, and confidence, because the employees
are conscious of those tasks’ importance. In the same time,
those tasks are congruent with the employee’s values and
desires. Those tasks can be pleasurable, or not, but it should
be significant to be achieved. Nurses with an elevated degree
of identified motivation, almost are searching for work that
helps them to attain their goals in life and matches their val-
ues. Identified regulation helps to enhance being satisfied
in work according to self-valuing, personal accomplishment,
self-appreciation, the perception of own responsibility to job
tasks and employee development.[4–9] Hence, motivation is
a key concept in nursing practice and management, because
it directs nurses’ performance and competencies to achieve
work targets. The internal or external motives have a great
impact on controlling the nurses’ work behaviors.

Motivated employees tend to achieve their work assignments
optimally, and direct the organization to attain an effective
and efficient position in the community. Moreover, work mo-
tivation empowers employees to meet the institutional hopes
such as: carry out of work processes effortlessly ultimately
and accomplish the organizational goals within a definite
and intentional period.[3–5] Accordingly, work motivation is
a necessary instrument to modify and shape employee be-
haviors and its consequences to meet organizational desired
outcomes.

Nurses are the ones who have the responsibility to accom-
plish health care objectives and should receive effective work
motivation to reach these objectives. Thus, they should be
with suitable and sufficient numbers, appropriately allocated
across different nursing positions and geographical regions,
at the same time, in various health settings. For retained them
in their work position, they should receive proper work in-
centives. Rewards, suitable work condition, adequate salary,
and vacations as external motives are good examples of or-
ganizational causes which positively reflected internally and
affect nurses’ performance. Those external factors should be
assessed and tailored for nursing staff by the nurse manager.
Furthermore, cooperation with respecting personal voice,
positive relationship and understanding the individual dif-
ference, constructive directions, helping in performance and
staff development, are important sources of work empow-
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erment and motivation on an organizational level.[5–7] On
the other hand, there are numerous internal factors around
nurses have apparent effects on their work motivation and
may produce a negative or positive impact on their work.
Internal factors refer to competencies, talents and thinking
process. Also, one’s favorites, needs, own values, personal
priorities and background factors (such as age, sex, social
status, knowledge, skills, education, and position), emotions
of fear and self-rated anxiety, are other examples of internal
factors.[6, 8, 10]

Anxiety is an emotion represented by a disagreeable state of
internal disorder, repeatedly comes with mal-nervous behav-
iors, mal-alertness, somatic complaints, and poor cognition.
The feeling of anxiety in work is a negative emotion, and
when it arises during work, it can lead to poor performance.
It is frequently associated with muscle strain and tension,
restlessness, tiredness and decreasing in concentration or
induced cognitive confusion. Anxiety is found in all aspects
of our life by certain degrees, but when it experienced reg-
ularly, the individual may suffer from an anxiety disorder
and enter the thickness cycle. Globally, many pieces of evi-
dence discussed that healthcare professionals have a lot of
stressors, anxiety, and frustration which are affecting uncon-
structively on work satisfaction and motivation. Anxiety is
a motivational factor that may disturb work performance,
stability, and outcomes. As well, it can be a cause for leaving
work and dissatisfaction or de-motivation, especially, among
nurses.[6, 11, 12] Work-related anxiety and how the employee
perceives it, may have an insightful negative consequence on
employee’s perception, health, and well-being as a whole. In
the case of nurses’ work, this may as well, influence patient
care, community, and organizational outcome at all.

Job-related anxiety is defined as a rigorous feeling of discom-
fort, uneasiness, and worry at the workplace or during work.
The employee may feel anxiety in nursing work or any job
when he/she confronted difficulties or challenging situations,
such as poor communication and lack of acknowledgment,
limited support and lack of motivation or internal conflicts.
Furthermore, work anxiety may occur due to many reasons
for instance; organizational structural alteration, organiza-
tional change, workflow accidents, lack of policies, poor
supervision, and guidance, increase workload and job strains
or constraints. Additionally, work time loss, work errors,
absenteeism, and intolerable consequences are anticipated
and led to nurses’ stress and anxiety at work.[13, 14]

Certainly, the organization authority and the nursing man-
ager should handle and remove all circumstances that can
increase work anxiety among subordinates and at the same
time, empower all factors that can decrease it. Particularly

in nursing practice, the nurse manager should be aware and
understand how the anxiety situations can be raised in the
work climate and how it can be a dangerous factor in nurses’
achievement.[5, 14] Healthcare organizations should work on
improving nurse’s psychological status and alleviate any
work stress or anxiety factors to maintain nurse’s retention,
satisfaction, loyalty, and motivation.

Work motivation and self-rated anxiety are major job is-
sues in nursing work that were discussed in the literature
and observed in reality.[5, 13–15] The first is an essential tool
for improving nursing practice and supervision. As well,
it should be explored and investigated with its positive or
negative factors to prepare a suitable motivational plan for
nurses. The second variable should be essentially examined
and determined by the nurse manager to adjust effective psy-
chological climate for nurses in their work activities with
conductive and constructive support. Both variables and
their correlation are significant in nursing management and
nursing paradigm.

1.1 Aim and significance
Nursing is a crucial task in any hospital or health setting.
Nursing work is the most significant healthcare services all
over the world, particularly in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(KSA). Moreover, and wide-reaching, it is considering one of
the foundations of the community and nation healthcare jobs.
In many Arabian and non-Arabian countries, hospitals are
suffering from nurses’ turnover, shortage, and absenteeism
which are extremely high and are affecting the healthcare
outcome negatively. Considering nurses’ needs, preferences
and favorites are essential to the mission of the Saudi nurse
manager to maintain, activate, sustain and improve nursing
work. Healthcare stakeholders should consider nurses’ work
motivation and avoid any factors that can disturb or affect it
negatively.[6, 11, 16] Therefore, this study directed to accom-
plish two aims: First, explore and determine the level of work
motivation and self-rated anxiety as perceived by nurses in
Jeddah. Second, identify the relationship between those two
variables.

1.2 Research questions
• What are the levels of work motivation and self-rated

anxiety as perceived by nurses in King Abd El Aziz
governmental hospital in Jeddah?

• What is the relation between the level of work motiva-
tion and self-rated anxiety as perceived by nurses in
King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital in Jeddah?

1.3 Research hypothesis
There is a significant inverse relationship between work mo-
tivation level and self-rated anxiety as perceived by nurses in
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King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital in Jeddah.

2. MATERIALS & METHOD
The current study employed a descriptive correlation research
design to validate the association between work motivation
level and self-rated anxiety as perceived by nurses. Study
participants were comprised of 300 nurses who registered in
King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital in Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia. The sample size was estimated by open epidemio-
logical statistical information program.[17] The sample was
selected by stratified random sampling from nursing depart-
ments, then systemic random sampling from a list of total 851
registered staff nurses. The eligible criteria were: registered
nurses, both sexes, having worked at least six months; having
completed initial training in the hospital; being present at the
hospital during the data collection period, and voluntarily
consenting to participate in the study. The data collection
tool was a triple-section questionnaire, which involved: First,
Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale (MWMS) that was
developed by Gagne et al. in 2010.[8] It a 19-item Likert scale
that was used for assessing both the level and the orientation
of employees’ work motivation based on employees’ psy-
chological response to different personal and organizational
factors in the work situation and environment. It included
five measurement regulations: intrinsic motivation level
(3 statements), external regulation (6 Items), introjected reg-
ulation (4 Items) and identified regulation (3 Items). Plus
the fifth aspect of motivation which is called amotivation
(3 Items). Items were answered using a five-point scale, rang-
ing from 1 (not at all for this reason) to 5 (exactly for this
reason). The total score was ranged from 19 to 95, regarding
19-32 indicates low work motivation level; 33-64 represents
moderate work motivation level and 65-95 points to high
work motivation level.

Second, Self-Rated Anxiety Sub-scale which was developed
by Warr et al. in 1979,[18] as a tool of measuring the in-
ternal psychological status of the employee regarding the
concerning or worrying circumstances in work and indicat-
ing self-rated anxiety level. It is one of eight subscales that
developed by Warr for measuring the internal psychologi-
cal status of the employee. Seven items were given against
measuring five-point rating scale, ranging from 1 (not at all
concerned) to 5 (extremely concerned). The total score was
ranged from 7 to 35, regarding 7-14 indicates low Self-Rated
Anxiety; 15-24 represents moderate Self-Rated Anxiety and
25-35 points too high Self-Rated Anxiety. Third: Personal
profile questions were included.

A pilot study was implemented using the study tool on 33
registered nurses at the mentioned setting who were excluded
from the study sample, and all modifications were done. The

study instrument was submitted to a jury of four experts in
Nursing Education, Community Health Nursing, Administra-
tion and Psychiatric nursing fields to ensure its applicability
and content validity, and then the necessary adjustment was
made. This instrument retested for reliability using test and
re-test reliability that revealed r ≥ 0.7 for both measurement
scales.

2.1 Ethical considerations
Permission for data collection was obtained from King Abd
El Aziz governmental hospital in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. A
written informed consent was taken from each one of the
study participants who were announced that they have an
entirely voluntary decision to participate in the study and
to windrow at any point of the study. As well, they were
reassured that there were no penalties or any adverse effects
on their work appraisal. The study subjects were given the
questionnaire in the attendance of the researcher to explain
any vague questions. Anonymity was ascertained by instruct-
ing all study participants to avoid writing of their names on
the study instrument.

2.2 Statistical analysis
Microsoft Excel was used for data coding entry. Data were
double-entered and cross-checked. Data files were backed
up and password protected. The Statistical Program for So-
cial Sciences (SPSS, version 20) and Windows Version 7.0
were used in processing data. Data analysis started with
preparatory activities such as the treatment of missing data,
identification of outliers, and other data cleaning tasks in-
volving repeated cycles of screening and editing of suspected
data abnormalities. Results are treated and presented using
descriptive statistics measures in the form of frequencies
and percentages for qualitative variables. The responses
on the variables described in Likert scale were scored to
facilitate interpretation and calculation for the tests of signifi-
cance. Spearman’s rho was used for clarifying the difference
between both study variables. Statistical significance was
considered at p-value < .05 and confidence interval of (95%
CI).

3. RESULTS

3.1 Participants profile
Table 1 shows nurses’ Sociodemographic profile and back-
ground as presented by number and percentage. The majority
of nurses were females respectively (93%), with consider-
ably about half (45.9%) of the subjects are younger nurses
in twenties. The majority of the nurses (89.3%) are bedside
nurses, while, three-quarters of them (75%) have bachelor de-
gree qualification. For training duration, more than one-half
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of study participants (35.7%, 21.3%) have training courses
with length from two days to seven days.

According to the revealed scores from the Multidimensional
Work Motivation Scale, Table 2 clarifies percent distribution
of study subjects according to the low, moderate and high
level of work motivation. About three-quarters of nurses
(70%, 72.4%) have high work motivation level concerning
introjected and identified regulations while about half of
them (55%, 44.4%) have a high level of work motivation re-
garding amotivation and extrinsic regulations. The majority

of study subjects have high scores in work motivation level
in general.

Congruent with the data in Table 3, it clarifies percent distri-
bution of study subjects according to their Self-Rated Anxi-
ety scores; all study subjects have a certain level of anxiety
at work, but the majority of them (85%) having a low level
of self-rated anxiety at work. Therefore, only minimal pro-
portions of them have moderate or high Self-Rated Anxiety
scores in work.

Table 1. Nurses’ sociodemographic profile
 

 

Sociodemographic profile   
Registered nurses (N = 300) 

No % 

Gender:   

 Male 21 7.0 

 Female 279 93.0 

Age category (n = 468):   

 ≤ 30 years 130 45.9 

 30-40 years 97 34.3 

 ≤ 40 years 56 19.8 

Qualifications:   

 Vocational diploma from medical school 40 13.3 

 Specialized education from healthcare college 8 2.7 

 Bachelor degree  225 75.0 

 Master degree  4 1.3 

 Diploma 23 7.7 

Staff position in hospital:   

 ICU nurse 13 4.3 

 OR nurse 15 5.0 

 Head nurse 4 1.3 

 Nurse (including other positions) 268 89.3 

Training duration:   

 None 39 13.0 

 1 day 42 14.0 

 2-4 days 107 35.7 

 5-7 days 64 21.3 

 8-10 days 23 7.7 

 11 days or more 25 8.3 

 

Table 4 reports the correlation and association between the
level of work motivation and self-rated anxiety among study
group as presented by numbers and percentages. It is evident
that there is a converse proportion between both variables
where Spearman’s rho association test r = -0.317. A high
percentage of registered nurses (56%) who have low self-
rated anxiety scores, is about, the same high percentage of

the registered nurses who have high work motivation scores,
that definitely, congruent with the research hypothesis.

The extrapolative variables in the research study, have il-
lustrated the variance of self-rated anxiety scores that rep-
resented low by nurses proportion (56%), while identical
percent is detected among study subjects who have high
work motivation level. Alternatively, there were no regis-
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tered nurses who have high work motivation level and re-
ported high self-rated anxiety. Thus there was no percent for
high work motivation level, among nurses with high anxiety

level correspondingly. The correlation coefficient among self-
rated anxiety and work motivation is noteworthy opposite
relation.

Table 2. Percent distribution of study subjects according to their work motivation mean scores
 

 

Multidimensional work motivation items 
Registered Nurses (N = 300) 

No. % 

Amotivation   

 Low  82 27.3 

 Moderate 53 17.7 

 High  165 55 

Extrinsic Regulation (social & material)   

 Low  121 40.3 

 Moderate 46 15.3 

 High  133 44.4 

Introjected Regulation   

 Low  53 17.6 

 Moderate 30 10 

 High  217 72.4 

Identified regulation   

 Low  45 15 

 Moderate 45 15 

 High  210 70 

Intrinsic regulation   

 Low  83 27.7 

 Moderate 53 17.7 

 High  164 54.6 

Total score   

 Low  77 25.6 

 Moderate 45 15 

 High  178 59.4 

 

Figure 1. The correlation between nurses’ level of
motivation and self-rated anxiety scores as presented by
percentage

Table 3. Percent distribution of study subjects according to
their Self-Rated Anxiety scores

 

 

Self-Rated Anxiety scores 
Registered Nurses (N = 300) 

No. % 

Low  255 85 

Moderate 23 7.6 

Severe 22 7.4 

 

Furthermore, Figure 1 demonstrates the correlation between
nurses’ level of motivation and self-rated anxiety scores as
presented by percentage. A negative correlation is detected.
This opposite relation is observed among nurses who re-
ported low scores in work motivation, at the same time they
have got high self-rated anxiety and vice versa.
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Table 4. Correlation between nurses’ level of motivation and self-rated anxiety scores as presented by number and
percentage

 

 

Correlation  

Self-Rated Anxiety (N = 300) 

Statistical test Low (n = 255)  Moderate (n = 23)  High (n = 22) 

No. %  No. %  No. % 

Level of 

Motivation 

(N = 300) 

Low (n = 20) 53 17.6  8 2.6  15 5 

r = -0.317** 

p = .004 
Moderate (n = 12) 34 11.4  4 1.4  7 2.3 

High (n = 48) 168 53  11 3.6  00 0.00 

Note. ** Correlation Coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); Spearman's rho used to quantify the strength of association between 2 numerical 

ordinal variables 

 

4. DISCUSSION

Nursing workforce is facing multiple stressors and difficulties
and has necessitated for work motivation and recognition.
They have many work demands because they are contin-
uously confronted complicated situations when managing
patients complains. Therefore, they are the most workgroup
who have an intense need for work motivation.[6, 19] Work
motivation and anxiety are significant work issues that should
be handled and explored among nurse’s managers. By the
findings in the present study, the demographic profile of the
participants shadowed that almost all of the study subjects
were females and in their early twenties. This point clarified
that men in nursing are still minimum ratio and femininity
in nursing work still dominant. Congruent with this view, in
Egypt, Abd El-Halem et al. in 2011 discussed that male in
nursing has multiple chances to be a pioneer in such femi-
nine work, but males are unmoving and considered a trivial
workforce against females.[19, 20]

Almost all of the study subjects were bedside nurses, where
they already in touch with all practical, clinical and situa-
tional challenges and conflicts during patients’ direct care.
Of course, they provided rich data about their emotions and
needs from their direct experiences. Matching with this
result, nurses are the ones who have the responsibility of
patients care, and face many obstacles in such work that may
be resulted in frustration and overloading. Consequently,
nurses who in direct contact with patients have own attitudes
and values toward work and reported real feelings and psy-
chological standing than who didn’t contact the patient care
directly. Also, clinical nurses who used to apply patient care
and nursing procedures, most are being sufficient numbers,
and suitably owed various crosswise specialties and health
settings.[5, 19, 20] Without any doubt, all of us as researchers
directed our concerns to our target which is patient care out-
come and of course, nurses who are provide direct care are
the ones who fit consideration and spotlighting.

The majority of study sample has a bachelor degree. There
is an urgent need and significant nowadays to hire profes-
sionals with bachelor level of nursing science, particularly in
Arabian countries. Bachelor nurses are equipped with proper
knowledge and skills for competent nursing practice. Harmo-
niously with this speech, Horsburgh, and Ross in 2013 and
Abdel Kader et al. in 2012 emphasized that nurses have to be
well prepared by professional knowledge, skills, and values
and then they can manage nursing work and any stressful ex-
periences. Nursing education suggested to maintain bachelor
and postgraduate nurses with direct patient care.[21, 22] There-
fore, this result is expected and matched the requirement of
the healthcare system world wide and especially in KSA.

More than one-half of the study subjects reported that they
were passed through training programs that varied from two
to seven days. This point is important for staff development
for nurses and considered a great source of work motivation
and proper methodology for supporting anxiety management
among nurses. Congruent with this discussion, Waddell
and Dunn in 2015 discussed that the staff development and
training should be continuously and periodically. It is the
heart of nurse manager activities which reflected in bene-
fits for increasing staff nurses awareness, competencies, and
motivation. Healthcare organization in any country should
ensure the continuing staff training for knowledge and skills
to improve their practice. Accordingly, the stakeholders
and educators can bridge the distance between theory and
practice.[23, 24]

Concerning the first research question, table two and three
provide enough data to explore and determine the levels of
research variables. The revealed data, in Table 2, proved that
the majority of study subjects have high scores in work moti-
vation level in general, particularly in the three internalized
types of motivation which are Interojected Regulation, Iden-
tified regulation and Intrinsic regulation. Nurses, who are
internally motivated, will have the internal energy to work
and manage work issues. Thus, this result specifies that the
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nurses have enough inner motives to be satisfied and gratified
their work needs. Matching with this clarification, Gagné et
al. in 2010 and Ryan & Deci in 2000 discussed that when
the employee does his/her best according to personal favor,
she/he is internalized pushed to work better. Internalized
motivations in introjected, intrinsic and identified regula-
tion types are the most instruments that mainly, internally
motivated any individual. Also, Kamanzi & Nkosi in 2011
mentioned that the degree and awareness of internalized mo-
tivation at work, determine how and to what extent a nurse
obligates and achieves her/his responsibilities optimally and
professionally.[8, 9, 24]

Contrary to this line, Warr in 2013 explained that the happi-
ness and satisfaction in work could be strongly associated
with the extrinsic regulation type of work motivation, that
depends on to which extend the employee recognized the
value of the external motivation. External motivation can be
used to meet the internalized motives, and then the employee
becomes highly motivated internally and externally.[10, 24, 25]

More or less, we should support that the nurse workforce
needs to be continuously motivated by all types of motiva-
tion, particularly, intrinsic types of motivation. Both intrinsic
and extrinsic are completed each other’s and directed the
nurses’ performance to best one.

For the discovered result in Table 3, all study subjects have
a certain level of anxiety at work, but the majority of them
has a low level. Therefore, there are minimal percents of the
nurses have moderate or high Self-Rated Anxiety in work.
It is a promising data in Saudi Arabia. But during conver-
sations with some of the participants, they stated that “the
anxiety must be present all the time because we faced several
of difficult situations with patients and nursing management.”
Anxiety level among all types of employees should be di-
minished to zero as possible, especially among nurses who
are working in a vital job such as patient care. Supporting to
this finding, Dike in 2013 reported that the analysis of work
risks on employee’s health should be considered particularly,
for psychological risk. Burnout, frustrations, depression,
and anxiety are silent hazards, which affecting negatively on
work performance and productivity. Furthermore, a mini-
mal level of anxiety among employees is accepted and can
be managed efficiently, but high levels of it will hinder the
work achievement.[25, 26] Additionally, many research inves-
tigations proved that there is a positive correlation between
job anxiety and absenteeism, migration and turnover of the
employees. The determination of job anxiety level among
employees has to be settled in priorities and concerns of
healthcare organizations census.[6, 27] Moreover, in a study
among teachers, the authors found that there is a negligible
ratio of teachers who are suffering from anxiety.[28]

In contrast to this current result, in Brazil, Schmidt et al.
in 2011 found that anxiety is arising with higher incidence
levels among nursing professionals. The author clarified
that there are a lot of triggering factors around nurses which
can enhance anxiety and restlessness, particularly in work
environment and process regarding: shifts’ schedule, team
relation, work overload, and patients care.[29] In nursing
work there are huge factors that can aggravate anxiety and
other psychological upset, but in the current result, the study
participants seemed to have appropriate coping and adapta-
tion methods with work climate and its triggers, because they
have a low level of anxiety in work.

Concerning the correlation between nurses’ level of motiva-
tion and self-rated anxiety, the current finding confirmed that
there is an inverse relationship between them. The highest
percentage of registered nurses who have low self-rated anx-
iety scores, is about, the same highest percent of them who
have high work motivation scores. This result is congruent
with the research hypothesis. Alternatively, there are no reg-
istered nurses who have high work motivation level, reported
high self-rated anxiety. The correlation coefficient among
self-rated anxiety and work motivation is noteworthy oppo-
site relation among study subjects. This result was expected,
and this is natural and recognized by insight and logical
reasoning. Because and according to the self-determination
theory, the internally motivated person will have limited psy-
chological disturbance. Furthermore, and consistent with
the self-determination continuum, the organization can an-
ticipate the perfect performance of the employees who are
motivated, engaged in decisions and psychologically stable.
Thus, highly motivated employees, of course, will have a
limited degree of work-related anxiety.

Congruent with this finding, AbuRuz ME in 2014 conducted
a comparison between Jordanian and Saudi nurses in rela-
tion the impact of stress on job satisfaction. He mentioned
that stress and anxiety adversely influence healthcare pro-
fessionals’ subjectivity and consequently reflected on poor
work achievement. Anxiety and stress in nursing work are
growing because of the problematic nature of the nursing job,
but with recognition and motivation, nurses can overcome
and adjust. Anxiety at work among nurses may decrease
work motivation and vice versa.[11, 13, 14] Moreover, Toode in
2014 and 2015 stressed that job-related anxiety is positively
related with work withdrawal, and work frustration, but it
has an inverse correlation with work motivation, satisfaction,
and emotional gratification.[5, 6, 30] Likewise, Kudo in 2010
reported that in the introjected regulation type of motivation,
the individual tries to do all behaviors to keep away from
guilt feeling and anxiety or stress.[5, 31] Therefore, motivation
is adversely correlated with anxiety. Alternatively, limited
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motivation perhaps leads to high anxiety level, frustration,
and emotional exhaustion.

As well and supported to the exits study result, in the last
decade in 1999, De Jonge et al.[32] found that job related
anxiety and turnover intention have been increased among
individuals who have low level of work motivation. In the
same line and in the same year, Janssen et al.[33] found also,
that one of the specific determinants of low work motivation
is the job related anxiety and burnout.

Furthermore in 2005, Bégat et al.[34] found that there are
significant positive correlations were identified between the
nurses’ well-being profile and between engagement and work
motivation. But there is a negative correlation between their
well being and physical illness symptoms and work related
anxiety. Bégat concluded that nurses confront ethical con-
flicts and poor work motivation as source of job-related stress
and anxiety. Clinical nursing management has a constructive
effect to elevate nurse’s work motivation and alleviate their
feeling of anxiety. Globally, psychosocial work has an appar-
ent influence on nurse’s experience of having or not having
work motivation. In addition and recently, Moura et al. in
2017[35] stressed that nursing leadership has a noteworthy
impact on the work motivation of healthcare professionals.
Motivated nursing professionals can increase their retention
and their production. However, there is an inverse correlation
between leadership and turnover, stress and anxiety at work.
Therefore, it is clear from all mentioned studies that work
motivation has opposite relation and negatively correlated
with job related anxiety.

Disagree with this finding and according to Maslow in 1954,
who reported that if the individual has a specific need, it
is considered a drive to encourage him/her to do required
tasks. Maslow clarifies that the stress and anxiety are needs
and have a visible effect on neurosis - producers rather than
on motivation, so, they do not make trouble. So, Anxiety
can be a source of motivation.[36] It means that anxiety can
produce sensory encouragements and empower to enhance
ones’ motivation.

Therefore, and in many countries; Arabian and non Arabian,
shortage of healthcare professionals is a serious and danger-
ous phenomena on healthcare organizations’ outcomes and
national economics. Matching to this point, Al-Mutairi in
2015 in KSA, discussed that the kingdom has an extreme
need for workforce professionals in nursing with different
qualifications, ages, and nationalities. Thus it is a big chal-
lenge in KSA to maintain a national workforce of nurses.
Globally, Saudi nurses contain only 29.1% of the whole nurs-
ing workforce. The rates of physicians and nurses in Saudi
Arabia are 16 and 36 correspondingly per 10,000 residents,

smaller than in additional countries which face the challenge
such as Bahrain (30 and 58 per 10,000) and Kuwait (18 and
37 per 10,000). Even, in non-Arab countries the rate is lim-
ited, for instance: in Japan (12 and 95 per 10,000), Canada
(19 and 100 per 10,000), France (37 and 81 per 10,000)
and the United States of America (27 and 98 per 10,000).
All nursing researchers all over the world should asses and
determine the factors affecting nurses work motivation neg-
atively or positively. Consequently, they can guide Nurses
Managers to prepare fitting plans to overcome the negative
factors and promote the positive ones.[17, 37, 38] All over the
world, nurses have to be motivated and satisfied in their work
to reserve the national personnel force, particularly in KSA.
Health care system in any country should follow effective
and efficient rewarding and promotion means to enhance
nurse’s job retention and ensure their satisfaction. Inves-
tigation of work motivation and self-rated anxiety among
nurses is a significant issue for nurses’ researcher and man-
agers and thus, suitable work motivation plans and emotional
coping methodologies will be implemented. As a result, suit-
able incentives and motivation approaches among registered
nurses will be tailored and supervised according to nurses’
needs and preferences. Nurses have different personalities,
background, values, and perceptions and at the same time
confronted several of challenged experiential situations and
patient’s struggles or conflicts. Therefore, and worldwide, it
is a necessity for nurses to be motivated and recognized at
work without any contrary factors.

Finally, according to the study results and mentioned re-
searches, the current study spotlights an exceptionally data
about the relationship between work motivation and work
rated anxiety, in Jeddah, KSA. There is no any evidence that
handle those variables among nursing workforce, so the cur-
rent study is a unique to investigate such correlation between
the perceptions of work motivation and job anxiety. The
present study clarifies that nurses who perceive a higher level
of work motivation will have low anxiety level and can easily
control it. Therefore, work motivation considered a useful
tool to enhance employee emotional status and relieve work
anxiety, especially among registered nurses. Accordingly,
Nurse Manager should plan for effective motivational strate-
gies for nurses and ensure their psychological status stability,
because, optimal emotional health status among nurses will
be reflected in perfect performance.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Supporting the finding of the current study, Saudi registered
nurses in King Abd El Aziz governmental hospital, have
high work motivation level scores with low self-rated anx-
iety scores. There is an opposite and converse correlation
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between both study variables. As a consequence, it is recom-
mended that Saudi nurses should be aware by the importance
of motivation in their job and at the same time, be conscious
of the risks of work-related anxiety. Nurse Managers have
to tailor all factors to nurses in the environment, organiza-
tional structure and culture to be positively motivated and,
at the same time, to alleviate any tendency of work-related
anxiety. Besides, both variables are essential concepts to
be handled adequately by the organization and stockhold-
ers. Furthermore, work motivation and anxiety should be
involved and integrated into the nursing curriculum. Also,
it is recommended to provide regular in-serves training pro-
grams to nurse managers to equip them to develop work
motivation and anxiety adjustment strategies for nurses. Fur-

ther researches are necessary such as: identify the effect of
the work motivation educational program on nurse manager’s
leadership skills. A study of the relationship between work
motivation and other negative or positive variables in work
environment among nurses is needed. Also, investigation the
work motivation and anxiety by different tools such as value
test, emotional inventory and adjustment skills measurement.
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